JEWEL IN THE CROWN
Vibrant tones from the depths of the ocean come to the surface in ‘Blue Agate’, one of Caesarstone’s Concetto range of gemstone-inspired surfaces. Details, last pages.
MINERAL LUSTRE

Natural treasures from the earth make harmonious accessories for body and home.

Director’s cut. 1. Agate trivets, $20 each, from online store Leif Shop. 2. Natural agate bookends, $385, from Becker Minty. 3. Amethyst rock crystal and bronze lamp, $8640, from New York-based Craig Van Den Brulle. 4. ‘Quinn’ agate side table custom-fitted with brass jewellery-prong detail, POA, enquiries to Matthew Studios, New York. 5. ‘Isabella Rossellini’ alligator skin and leather handbags with gemstone lock, $16,000, from Bulgari. 6. Rablab’s agate candleholders, $105 each, from online store A+R. 7. ‘Macy’ side table in whitewashed teak, decorated with resin and light amber, $995, from Coco Republic. 8. Smoky quartz vase, $1175, from Becker Minty. 9. ‘Imix’ necklace in fuchsia tourmaline, jasper, citrine and white diamonds, $30,000, from Monique Péan.

Background: Caesarstone Concetto ‘Amethyst’. Details, last pages.